
Parents of 2nd Grade Sacraments, 
 
Please read this email entirely and that of the attached 8 Steps, choice of date, lesson and 
dates (though I know right now you’ve already gone to the choice form, printed it out, filled 
it out and sent it back to me without evening reading this section lol). 
 
Thank you for your patience as we work through our schedules this year.  I know you have been 
ever so patient in receiving communication for dates and times.  Thank you to those that have 
continued to work with your child, getting them to “class” each week and supporting our Parish 
through weekly Mass and prayer.  Your child’s Catechist has put in numerous hours of prep time, 
volunteer time and prayed along with your child as they prepare to receive their sacrament of 
healing – Penance and sacrament of initiation – Eucharist.  We couldn’t be any happier than we are 
to be at this point in their Catholic faith than we are today. 
 
In order to continue their lessons we are asking for in person classes for the 3 weeks following 
Easter week child only, 1 rehearsal for Penance child and one parent and 1 rehearsal for Eucharist 
child and one parent.  Once I receive your forms I will email back with your child’s assigned 
Penance and Eucharist dates, along with their reminder of in-person classes and rehearsal 
dates.  Please make every attempt to attend them all.  Proposed schedule of dates attached.  Note 
time for in-person classes as it may vary with the current time you have them on zoom, this is done 
in order to cleanse the classrooms.  I do understand if you have multiple children and need to assist 
them with their zoom that this may be an inconvenience for them. 
 
PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE, as I can’t stress it enough, continue to work on the following over the 
Easter break as we will be working with your child during our in-person meet ups: 

 Understanding of Examination of Conscience (right and wrong) 
 Penance Packet previously sent home and working on 
 Act of Contrition 
 8 Steps of Penance 
 Sacrament of Eucharist Lesson (see worksheet attached) 

 
Penance Information: 
Who can attend Penance with my child?  We ask that you limit the number to immediate family 
only. 
What should my child wear?  Casual clothes, no jeans, clean sneakers if wearing, no tshirts 
Photography is asked to be taken before or after service as this is a solemn event. 
This is not a full Mass so no communion will be distributed. Length of service roughly 45 minutes 
+/-.We will be taking a “group picture” safely from their seat with you. 
Seating will be first come first serve the evening of 
Masks must be worn by all attending 
Have your child use the bathroom before attending as not to have them move around 
 
Eucharist Information: 
Dolls will be handed out at their last in-person class to be colored and returned the night of their 
rehearsal 
Banners will not be able to be hung but do feel free to make them with your child for family 
pictures. 
Who can attend Penance with my child?  We ask that you limit the number to child plus 6. 
What should my child wear?  Usually our communicants wear white dresses or suit/dress shirt-
dress pants and a white tie.  We understand the times and therefore ask to try for dresses/skirts or 



best shirt/dress pants.  (I do have a donated size 8 white dress and a donor that has offered to pay for a Eucharist 
outfit.  Please reach out to me if you would like to accept either.) 

Photography is asked to be taken before or after Mass.  Our Prayer Gardens are beautiful this time 
of year and open to pictures the days before or after the Mass. 
Length of Mass roughly 45 minutes +/-.  We will be taking a “group picture” safely from their seat 
with you. 
Seating will be first come first serve the evening of 
Masks must be worn by all attending 
Have your child use the bathroom before attending as not to have them move around 
We will have a photographer walking around the Church taking pictures.  You will be shared a link 
with in a few weeks’ time to download the pictures at no cost to you.  This is one of our many gifts. 
 
If at any time you or your child has been ill, please let us know and we will reschedule as needed. 
 
I hope I have answered any questions that may arise.  As this is a wonderful time in their lives we 
will be making every effort to make their sacraments a life time full of wonderful memories with 
God.  Though they might only remember the ceremonies looking at pictures, they will remember 
the sacrament as they will be able to receive time and time again throughout their Catholic life. 
 
Margaret 
 
Margaret Zola, Business Manager and CRE 
Mary, Mother of the Church Parish 
45 Crosswicks St 
Bordentown, NJ 08505 
www.mmotcp.org 
mzola@mmotcp.org 
609-291-8281 ext 118 
 
“A full religious education class today means a vibrant parish community tomorrow.” 

 
 


